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WHEN

"SAN FRANCISCO FLIES."
THE SUNDAY CALL

TOMORROW

MANY DIE
IN WRECK

OF TRAIN

MEAT BOYCOTT
SPREADS OVER

UNITED STATES

TAFT SUGGESTS
THAT SENATORS

GET TO WORK

Packers Refuse to Discuss Ef-
fect of Crusade on Their

Business

Movement Causes Decline in
Wholesale Price of Beef in

Cleveland

Two Milwaukee Retailers Re-
duce Porterhouse Steak to

Ten Cents a Pound

It WillNot Be Long Before the Aerial^GKaulfeur Will Be Working for
\u0084 . iyxUjiiiiii3 itduco

BANDITS HOLD UP
TRAIN AND ESCAPE

PAULHAN MAY FLY
OVER GARDEN CITY

PITTSBURG BANKERS
CONFESS BRIBERY

ACTI
Semes Office of the National

packing; company.
Actors

Director IVo. 1of X. P. A. (also
of Armour A; Co.)

Director \o. 2 of X. P. A. (blmo
of Swift & Co.)

Director \o. 3 of >'. P. A. (alao

of Morris &Co.)
Director \o. I—Gentlemen, our

reports aeem to *Uovr that the
National packlns company In do-
ing; buKtncKH at a lon* in the
Mate of tatty old titate will do)

on certain linett. What do }ou

\u25a0onccctt
Director Xo. 3—l3

—
Ihave noticed

the name tblnfc rayaelf. Ithink
vne muKt ralne the price of ribs
(or anything; eloe) 2 cent*, etc

Director Xo. V,
—

My notion ex-
actly.

It in no ordered.
The meeting; then adjourns.

ACT II(Later)

J»cene: Office of Armour A. Co.
Actors

The Armour |ifflcrr« (including;
the eentleiuan who la a director
of the Xational packing; com-
pany).

A Director
—

Gentlemen, our 're-
portn oecm to indicate that Ar-
monr & Co. K'rtolnjrbualneMK at a
lokm in tbe state (any old xtate
will do) on certain lines. What
do you »ne£p»l f

Another Director—lhave no-
ticed the same thine myself. I
think we must raise the price of
ribs (or anything; clae) 2 cents,
etc.

Still Another Director—My no-
tion exactly.

It Is so ordered.
ACTS 111 and IV

Similar ncenes in the offices of
Swift A Co. and Morris &Co.

.%CT V
To be staged later In the
Iiiilnl States court.

UNCLE SAM'S IDEA OF
BEEF TRUST'S METHODS

PITTSBURG, Jan. 21.—President E.

H. Jennings and former Vice "President
Frank A. Griffin,of the .Columbia na-
tional bank turned, state's evidence to-
day at the hearing of the councilmanlc
graft cases, giving District Attorney

Blakeley excellent evidence on which
to prosecute.

As a result of the hearing before
Alderman James V. McMasters, Max G.
Leslie, county delinquent tax collector,

was" held on the charge of perjury and
conspiracy . and soliciting a bribe.

Frank F. Nicola, a millionaire business-
man, and Charles r Stewart, former

member of the finance committee : of
councils, were -held on the charge of
soliciting brlbes.% Nicola 'and Stewart
were held under $10,000

'
ball, while

Leslie's. ball was fixed at $15,000."
Grlffln and Jennings -testified as to

how each time they demurred at pay-
Ing to have their bank named as a
city,'depository the price? was raised

•several' thousand dollars and 'they
eventually, paid. $26,000.': Then the bank
/was.redestgnated'as a depository. This
testimony.; came' as a" big surprise. \u25a0

\u25a0 '-
\u25a0 ,

—
r, \u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Turn State's Evidence and Will
Testify Against Grafting

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.
—

President
Taft read in the papers today that the
senate was marking time while the
house was struggling with the various
appropriation bills. He sent for Sen-
ators Penrose of Pennsylvania, Crane
of Massachusetts and Carter of Mon-
tana and asked why it would not bo a
good thing for the senate to "get busy"

on some of the measures he had recom-
mended. Senator Aldrlch beirig absent
from the city was not included in the
summons.

The president broached the subject of
the postal savings bank bill. The sen-
ators summoned are members of the
committee on postofflces and postroads.
Penrose is chairman and Senator Car-
ter is sponsor for the measure. »

"But some senators," Itwas suggest-

ed in reply to the 1president, "are not
warm advocates of postal banks. In
fact, such states as Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania, strongholds of savings

Institutions, are not at all in favor of
the scheme."

"But," the president argued, "the re-
publican platform calls for postal sav-
ings banks and surely you senators are
going to redeem the party pledges."

~~
"But what about the house?" This

was propounded as a poser. -
President Taft is said to have as-

sured the senators that they need not
worry about the house.
TAFT IS COMMAND

"It's a case of water running down
hill," said one of the president's callers
later. "He does not have to go to
the regulars or the insurgents, either.
They have got to come to him. Every

man on Capitol hill is locrklng for an-
other term, and he's gotto have some-
thing to go before the people on. .Con- i
gress has got to do something, and all
the republicans, regardless of the fight
against Cannon or the rules committee,
are going to vote for Taft's measures."

So it happened when Senators Pen-
rose, Crane and Carter left the White
House, the last named, acting, as
spokesman for the trio, declared:

"The postal savings bank proposition

will become a law at this session."
VIEW OK LAW

The president believes, first of all,

that the postal banks will not interfere
to any appreciable extent, with the
regular savings banks, which pay from
3 to 4 per cent interest, as against the
2 per cent interest proposed to be paid
by government banks. He believes
that the government banks will bring
out many millions of dollars now kept

in stockings. He thinks also it will
prevent the' great outflow of cash to
European banks each year.

The argument to the banks and
financiers is that deposits in the. gov-

ernment bank will permit the govern-

ment to take up the 1730,000,000" of 2
per cent government bonds issued,

which are a drug on the market.
Besides the postal savings banks bill

Taft wants other administration, meas-
ures enacted. The president ranks his
recommendations for changes in the
interstate commerce law as of .first
importance and he so. indicated his po-
sition to the senators this afternoon.
FOR CONSERVATION

The president told his, callers alßo
that he regarded at least one of the
conservation bills he has recommended
to congress as of prime Importance.
This is the bill to validate the with-
drawal of lands containing water power
sites, coal and phosphates.

'
>

The important thing, the president
believes, is to validate withdrawals
made under the former administration
and during the 10 months of the pres-
ent administration under, the doubtful
power of the discretion of the secre-
tary of the Interior. The president
wants this power unquestionable. The
valuable Alaska coal lands are included
In the withdrawals which Taft "1b
anxious to have validated.
CAUCUS RULE. .•

Throughout the present congress, it
is agreed, the caucus rule Is; to pre-
vail in the house of representatives.
This is credited to efforts of the pres-
ident. The power of.Speaker Cannon
and the rules committee has been so
far impaired that the icaucus ]is:con-
sidered the best and fairest means" of
providing for legislation. '\u25a0'. ;

Before eacb/caucus is; held the pur-
pose of the 'gathering Is to be an-
nounced 'and no,other subject ;.ls ;to be
considered. Regulars and Insurgents

are to be Invited, aitd^ in,this wayrthe
admlnistratlon'belleves.it Is assured of
the support .of all republicans/ >; ; .-

Dignified Solons Are Humble
and Chastened Bunch After

the Interview

Big Executive Reminds Leaders
That They Are Not at Cap=

ital for Vacation

Taggart, was taken to;Louisville on
a special -train tonight for surgical at-

tention. ,. ..\u25a0 '._ '. ./

:.".' Hortori. fired.when ;a t>evy of birds

was' flushed, the charge striking his
companion,' who. was*inithe heavy un-
derbrushiv.'* . ::. \u25a0,-\u25a0.-\u25a0- . ,•; :v-:'-v"t

yForty-two bird;shot struck Taggart
In, the face, right;shoulder and chest,

and? It*is .feared," that the sight of.one
eye will-be destroyed.'

NATCHEZ,... Miss., Jan. \u25a0 21.—Thomas
Taggart,' democratic national commit-

teeman "for Indiana and. chairman of
the "democratic national committee in
1004^was accidentally shot Awhile hunt-
ingr.with his private secretary, Harry
Horton, near Fayette, In Jefferson coun-
ty; today. :^

". ': '

ceives 'Charge t of\u25a0'•Bird Shot
Noted Indiana Politician Re-

t6m taggart victim*of
ACCipENTAL SHOOTING

SAN JOSE, Jan. 21.—Through his
manager, Edwin Cleary, Louis Paulhan,

the French aviator who is to be at
Tanforan tomorrow, promises a contin-
uous flight from the San Mateo county

track over the cities of San Jose and
Los Gatos, provided a large purse is
offered. ;£•<•/' -^>V':'V

Such a course would measure about
80 miles. He is willingthat the purse
be halved Ifhe falls to make the trip

iwithout a stop.

Proposes Long Flight
A communication received at Cham-

Iber of Commerce hall today from Cleary

reads as. follows:
> Scheller, Brooks

" and others.
Chamber of

-
Commerce, San Jose.

Cal: Regarding Paulhan proposi-

tion Iwould suggest a continuous
flight from Tanforan around the
cities of Los Gatos and. San Jose,

returning to Tanforan without
' stopping. Would attempt same, if~

purse _'.blgr enough. Ifnot success-
ful only half the purse would be

"

demanded. I,pass San Jose tomor-
row morning on Owl. See me, if

I"convenient, at train'or at St. Fran-
cis.

'
. . EDWIN CLEARY.

Whether. the sporting spirit Is strong
enough in-San Jose to give Cleary the
assurance that such a purse will be

raised* remains
-
to. be seen.?

'

PAULHANWILL REACH
CITY TONIGHT WITH

FELLOW BIRDMEN
•„ Ltouls • Paulhan, the famous French
aviator who lsto fly at,Tanforan, just

south of:San Francisco, Sunday, Mon-
day: and Tuesday, will arrive here this
evening, at 9j30 "o'clock 'on the Shore
Line 'limited. With, him will be his
intrepid

*
wife,!ilme. Paulhan, and his

compatriot {aviators, Edouard Miscarol
and.'Jpidier^Massohl The birdmen will

be met atthe. train by a large delega-

tion of French citizens, bent on honor-
Ing, the achievements of.their fellow-
countryman. ] The aviator will stay at
the. St.' Francis.' : /y'

On a: train which "will arrive this
morningfwill be Edwin' Cleary, Paul-
han's'manager, and the aeroplanes with
which Paulhan and his will
flyat .Tanforan tomorrow, and .the*, two'

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

San Jose Eager to Be Goal in

the Cross Country Flight
From Tanforan

-ST. LOUIS, Jan., 21J— Missouri Pacific

train No.' 8, due InSt. Louis at 10:40

o'clock from Kansas City, was held up

and robbed by'four masked men at 9:65
o'olock tonight'; one mile east of Eu-

reka, 30 miles from;St. Louts. The train
was flagged fwith a red lantern and as

the engine stopped the four men point-

ed revolvers at* the engineer and fire-

man. Ij
The baggage arid mall and express

cars were detached from. the. train. and,

with the -robbers in the cab, the engi-

neerwas compelled to .run toward St.
Louis. .The

'-passengers were not mo-
lested. • » « .:i

"'
•

\u25a0
\u25a0 •. . .'

- '-
The '. roißslkar s*cars and engine are

somewhere ln •this'district of 30,miles

and a posse of.deputy,"sheriffs and rail-1

road detectives-is searching the section."
The safe tln'Hhe express car Is sup-

posed to have;contained several*thou-
sand dollars. \u25a0; It is believed \ that "the
robbers have 'blown the safe arid fled.

The . three coaches in the. train were
left"-standing on' the main line .until
after midnight, when a special train

rfrom here carrying" the deputies ar-
rived. Later 'ithe passengers . were
brought to Sf. Louis.

..•\u25a0 Missouri* Pacific '.'officials say it is
impossible 'now to determine how much

there was ;in \u25a0 the safe. No word 'has
been heard from 'the- missing cars or
the, engineer "and., fireman two -

hours
after" the 'holdup. . .'\u25a0 >\u0084

• ,;
!The district in' which the holdup took
place' is sparsely settled,' and. news of
the robbery*' did not reach \u25a0 St..Louis
until*-111o'clock

?

'
tonight.

' ,\ •

'.-\u25a0, Conductor jE. H. Butts clhnbed off

the train\when;lt}stopped .to see what
was 1- the -trouble," and the 'robbers; fired

at ;him.
1-
thovengine' disappeared

Butts walkedjback' to":a farmer's" house
near
'

Eureka ;and telephoned to St!i
Louis.'*:-*'-/.? -.;

*
•\u25a0'-•''"\u25a0 '''•

'.:, \u25a0 \u25a0_ \u25a0'•*'.• \u25a0
"-"•"-!*=\u25a0'

V Several /robberies; of the kind \u25a0 have

taken place jrieaf,;Eureka. In one, John
Hedgepeth,\* recently, killed as; a ;

bur?
glarV in s Chicago/ and his 'gang took
$20,000 Tfrorn*a-;Frisco train at Gleridala.'

Missouri Pacific Passenger Is
Flagged 30 Mil^s From St.
: Louis arid Robbed

Total List of Deaths May Be
Far in Excess of Two

Score
\

NORTH BAY,Ont., Jan. 21.—At
least a score and perhaps two
score persons were killed today

when four cars of a Canadian Pacific
passenger train on the Soo branch
jumped from the track and, fallinj?
down a steep embankment, plunged
through the ice into the Spanish river.

\u25a0Drowned and Burned
Some were drowned, others were

burned, almost within hand reach of
the drowned; still others were crushed
to death. One of the splintered cars
was burned on the brink of the river.

The number of dead and injured was
unknown until late tonight, and tele-
graphic communication was not estab-
lished at the scene of the wreck. Ac-
cording- to stories told by injured paa-
sengers brought to Sudbury it was one
of the worst catastrophes in the history
of Canadian railroads.
Probable Cause of Accident

The wrecked train was en route from
Montreal to Sault Ste. Marie and Min-
neapolis, An official statement says
that the accident probably was due to
a broken rail.u^., r.

The ;engine, baggage, express and
mall car and one second class coach
remained on the rails, while one sec-
ond class, one»nrst class, a dining car
and a sleeper went down the embank-
ment, \u25a0•iv

The first class car and the diner
went Into the river. The sleeper and
second class car \u25a0 stopped on the em-
bankment, the second class car catch-
ing fire.
Scene of the Wreck

The wreck occurred 37 miles west
of Sudbury. where the tracks cut into
the side of a steep hill skirted by the
river. The forward part of the' train
passed over the break, whatever Itwas.
The day coach, the fourth from the
end of the train, was the first to leave
the rails.

The train was running at 40 miles
an hour, and the momentum carried
the car. down the hill in a terrific
plunge. About 25 passengers were In
this car, and it Is practically certain
that none escaped. -•\u25a0:»' \u25a0•

Beneath the Ice
Two" minutes after the first crash

only the roof of the day coach showed
above the floating ice in the river.. The
second class coach smashed against the
end of a culvert and was crushed like
an eggshell. Some passengers were
killed outright, but others were caught
in the wreckage, which broke. lnto
flames, and were roasted to death.

The strong construction of the din-
Ing car saved its occupants.

It followed the day coach to the
Ibrink of the river, but every one in it
escaped without serious. injury.

Sleeper Turns Over
The sleeper turned over .on Its sidd

on the embankment. Several of the
train crew in the sleeper escaped with
slight injuries.

Every man who was able to stand
turned to the work of rescue.

Snow was piled upon the burning sec-
ond class car. and the train crew and
the uninjured passengers did some he-
roic work In trying to rescue those
pinned in the burning wreckage.

Physicians were hurried • from Sud-
bury as soon as word was received and
a wrecking train withGeneral Superin-

|tendent Gutulius made record time from
North Bay. Arrangements were made
to bring a diver on a special train.
Statement by Company

MONTREAL. Jan. 21.—The following

statement in regard to the wreck on

the Soo branch was given out by the
Canadian Pacific tonight:

The last half of the.train from
Montreal to Minneapolis

-
left the

track Friday afternoon near Al-
goma. The cause -is reported to

be a broken rail. One coach went

into the Spanish river and several
passengers are supposed to be init.

The dining car was partly sub-
merged, but the passengers es-
caped. The sleeping car turned
over on its side. There are about
10 injured passengers, two some-
what seriously. They were taken
to Sudbury hospital. Special

trains have been sent to the scene

of the accident.

Second Class Car Catches Fire
on Brink of Stream and

Occupants Perish

Coaches Plunge Down Steept
Embankment and Two Are

Submerged inIcy River j

Terrible Disaster on the Soo
Branch of the Canadian Pa-

cific Railroad

ALUMNI WILL DANCE—The;initial dance of
<:the alumni association of*the Commercial even-

inghighVchoolwill bejheld tonight in Jefferson"Square.; hall,::923^Gr>lden'Gate^ avenue. All
\u25a0\' gradua tea ofIthe jschool:are i.requested :to.at-
;.-4terid.;7:'r;f T-;V*V.;;-1 '".•\u25a0'• '\u25a0\u25a0 ; '<\u25a0' "- •

\u25a0
' ' Continued on Page

'
10, Column 4
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WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTEBDAY—CIoudy; rainfall, .05 of an

inch: maximum temperature, 54; minimum tem-
perature, 4C.

FORECAST FOR TODAY
—

Warmer; showers;

brisk southerly winds. l'aee 25

EDITORIAL
The American people will Judge Ballin-

ter. Pace 12

Continued muddling by Knor.
"
. Page 12

For and against -Federal chart cm. Page 12
The Chronicle "views with alarm." Fhrc 12

REAL ESTATE
Intensive farming in California future solution

of population problems. l'n»;e 18
Many buyers of real estate are improving

their purchases at once. Pace IS
Great progress of port as commercial center

reviewed in pamphlet. Page 17
North beach section rebuilt along modern and

progressive lines. Page 16
Oil proves important factor in growth of city's

industries. Page 17
Shrewd investors may make large sums on Im-

provements In city property. Page 17
Owners Improve city property by erection of

costly residences, garages and flats. l'njje17
Finest apartment hotel west of Chicago com-

pleted at Washington and Hyde. Cage 13
Many important downtown lots change hands

and market gives great promise. Page 15

Caluoun corporation erects poles and strings
wires illegally. Page 1O

Railroad commission hurls counter charges at
democratic accusers. Page 10

Bank of California refuses city deposit because
of interest charge. Page 11

Pacific Mail willnot divert trans-Pacific busi-
ness to Seattle. Page t-(J

Grand Jury's report expected to put searchlight
on city and connty payrolls. Page IS

Affinity of husband makes confession to
wronged wife. l'age l*tt
'Lion cubs at Chutes zoo adopted and nurtured

by mastiff. Paige 11

Man on fire escape causes uproar in fashionable
apartment bouse. Pagre 11

Dr.John J. Arberry sentenced to two years in
San Quentin. Pace 11

Attorney drops poetry in pleading against
beauty specialist whose husband seeks di-
vorce. Page 11

SUBURBAN
Wife faints when husband is sentenced to

Jail. Page 18
Oakland promoter skips out with $350 "in-

vested" by partner in firm. Page 19
Agent student who died in university class-

room was wealthy lawyer In Australia. Page 19
Sweethearts of generation ago take out mar-

riage license in Oakland. . Page IS
Fire Marshal Ball entitled to increased salary,

rules Judge Waste. Page 19
Miss Thompson retracts assertion that she was

drugged and robbed. Page 18- Horry W. Meek, one of the state* most promi-
nent citizens, is dead. Page 18

Four fires in annexed district of Oakland
cause loss amounting to $10,000. Page 18

Sailor swears he committed burglary for which
another man was convicted. Page 19

Senator Perkins' daughter on her way to
Washington. Page 19

Traffic in Oakland harbor for year shows In-
crease of $10,000,000. Page 18

Spanish dances and Norwegian marriage festi-
val to be feature of kirmess. Page 19

Prytanean club members will bar men from
circus. Page 19

COAST
Pomona grange of Sonoma county pleads for

rural delivery. Page 18
State convention of building trades Indorses

Panama-Pacific exposition./ Page 14

EASTERN
Tom Taggart, noted political leader, accident-

ally tbot while bunting. Page 9
Pittsburg bankers confess bribery and turn

state's evidence Jn graft cases. Page it

Passenger train held np 30 miles from St.
Louis and robbers escape. Page 0

Meat boycott spreads over entire country and
prices are reduced in places. Page 9
. Thaw case quoted by New York lawyers as
reason for change in laws. Page 11

Postal telegraph chieftain testifies before New
York legislative committee. Page 11
FOREIGN

Terrible train wreck on Soo branch of Cana-
dian Pacific. Page 9
SPORTS

United Presbyterian lads carry off honors of
indoor athletic meet. Page 21

Big Walter Monahon knocks ont Lew Rushing
in second round. Page 21

Warring east and west golfers bury hatchet
at annual meeting. Page 21

William MeWood breaks 220 yard swimming
record at Olympic club. Page 21

Battling Nelson knocks out Eddie Lang In
eighth. round at Memphis. Page 21

Ketchel's . diamond belt disappears and 'a
;search is being made for it. Page 20

Rugby football teams. will start their spring
practice work shortly. Page ti

De Oro gives another spectacular exhibition
against local player. Page 21

Vallejo promoter after match with Gunboat
Smith and Jack Hum's. Page 20

Miss Alice Hager wins 1910 golf championship
in hard fought contest. HaiceZl

Stanford's spring track schedule opens March
5 with southern team. Page 20
• Louis Blot want* to match Papke and Lang-
ford for March attraction. -?*--V; Page 20

New promoter also has a scheme to erect abig fight pavilion. Page 20
Tommy McCarthy moves his training quarters

to the ocean beach. Page 20
Princess club football team meets Mare island

marines tomorrow. , Page 21
Sam ScUwarti, Emeryville layer of odds, ar-

rested nnder Walker-Otis law!" Page 20
Coppertown defeats crack 3 year ©Ida ln Alca-

traz handicap. Page 20
Blue and Gold track athletes sign lists for

season at Berkeley. Page 20
Protestant cbnrches across the bay to organize

basket ball league. Page 21
Santa Clara and Stanford varsity nines open

season this afternoon. .PnKe 20
Diminutive negro accuses Johnson of Ignoring

the friend of his youth. Page 20
Elk tn«k huntera slaughtering game warned to

leave Wyoming. I'nge21
MARINE ;.;;;• ,

\u25a0 Colonel fHenry jDavis, *,friend of President
Taftt will sail on Siberia for Hongkong. •uiec22
SOCIAL

Handsomely gowned women and simple setting
mark Greenway ball.

-
ppage 2H

Last of, the season's debutantes \u25a0makes -her
debut today. Page 12
LABOR

San Francisco labor council closes nominations
for tbe ensuing term.' . '

Page 14Conilnned ou Pngt 10, Column's

CHICAGO, Jan. 21.
—

The movement
to combat the high prices of meat
spread rapidly today and is as-

Euming a national character. Coinci-
dent with the growth of the movement

came announcements from Milwaukee
stnd Cleveland that the price of meat
had dropped.

In Milwaukee two retail butchers
quoted porterhouse steaks at 10 cents
a pound, sirloin at the same price and

other meats in proportion. The whole-

sale price of beef fell off 15 cents a
hundred pounds in Cleveland.

Hotelmen to Assist
From Denver came the report that

Sam Dutton. president of the West-
ern Hotelmen's protective association,

announced that the proposition of cut-
ting down the consumption of meat

would be brought before his organiza-

tion at a meeting to be held here
January 31.

Dispatches from Baltimore, Milwau-
kee, Kansas City, Omaha, Memphis,
Pittsburg and other cities told of the
rapid growth of the movement.

Cleveland, credited with being the
originator of the scheme, has 30,000

names enrolled in the crusade, while
Kansas City reports that it may soon

have 80,000.

Packers Keep Silence
Tbe heads of the leading packing

houses of Kansas City and Chicago

refused to discuss the effect of the

movement upon their business.
So far there has been no cpncerted

movement on the part of the local la-
bor organizers and other bodies to stop
eating meat. There appears to be a
willingness to joinin such a movement

\u25a0when it Is launched, however, and
•many club women have expressed

themselves as in favor of such action.
Tags bearing the inscription, "No

meat for mine until March 1" are be-
ing worn by a few.

New England Trade Normal
BOSTON, Jan. 21.—There has been no

concerted movement In New England

as yet regarding the elimination of

meat from the daily diet of the In-

habitants.
Some labor unions In Brockton have

discussed the question and the matter

has received some attention at Lynn

end at one or two other cities.
Local retail meat dealers today say

.th«y have noticed no falling"off in the
demand.

Decrease in Demand
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Jan. 21.

—
While

there has thus far been no concerted

Present \u25a0 Members Are Ready to ]
Close DoorlTon /Outsiders /

BAKERSFIEDD, Jan. ;21.—At the
meeting- of the members iof.the* Kern
County:arid . Coalingav Independent: oil
agencies,

'
held ihere ;today, a % resolu-

tion was .introduced to{cloee;the -door
to nonmembers ofkthe \ association.' j"...

The ;resolution ("declares ;It to;be Ithe
sense ;'of/the \u25a0 "members

'
of the

'
Kern

River->andY Coalinga; oil-producing
agencies that no company 'or:Individual
nowproducing :oirin1:.the 'state 'of -Cali-
fornia =be > admitted;", to membership £lii
eltheryof «the, said agencies ;unless ;sucrr
application for.' membership be "filed on
or;before March -li;1910.

The; sentiment seemed /to favor such
;action. . \<: '."^\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'

"
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0'\u25a0'. '\u25a0'":\u25a0\u25a0"' ::

JOIN OIL ASSOCIATION
QUICKLY OR BE LEFT

DIRECTORS ELECTEIJ^-Oakland.iJan. 21.'—The
\u25a0;̂Evergreen '^cemetery; association elected tbe rol-

nlowingofflcera^and^directors.t^ar:.: President;'

f 'L.-;C.;Morehouse;? vice president;; L.-J. Rose;
• Re<*retarx, 'C.':E.-,Ross ;'treasurer, L.:G. Burpeo;
, directors,*; A.-fB.,Cary, fJ. 5 T.

'
Wallace, 'L.\u25a0 God-

• chtu'x,"X.iAi'A'ounVMrsr Alice 'McCartbyV>;;
'-
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